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THE BIBLE IS PRIMARY 

“The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments having been given by inspiration 

of God, are for man in his present state the only and the all-sufficient rule of faith 

and practice. This Divine word, therefore, is the only standard of doctrine which 

has any intrinsic authority binding the consciences of men. All other standards are 

of value or authority only as they teach what the scriptures teach.” ~ A. A. Hodge  

CREEDS 1 

Why Creeds? 

 Do they add to or take away from God’s Word? 

 Creeds cannot take away or add to what God’s Word says. They affirm the authority of God. 

 Creeds are derived from and subject to the inspired and inerrant Word of God. 

 Everyone believes in God, even atheists and demons. 

 Rom. 1:18-20, Mark 5:7, James 2:19 

 If everyone believes in God, then we might ask what it is we believe as we so often do in our 

worship service. 

 What we believe influences what we think, what we do, and even why and how we think and 

do. 

 Question 1 in the “Shorter Catechism” asks, “What is the chief end of man?” The answer is – 

”Man’s chief end is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever.” If we’re going to glorify God and 

enjoy Him forever, we must give more than lip-service and mental assent to what we affirm as 

we repeat our creeds together. 

 Creeds are simple statements of what we believe. These define the foundational beliefs that 

provide the guiding principle for our church’s existence.  

 Creeds serve to affirm the authority of God’s Word. 
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 Creeds reflect the truth of God’s Word. 

 G.I. Williamson writes, “Creeds are a kind of spiritual roadmap of the teaching of the Bible 

worked out and proved by others before us.” 

 It has been said, “For belief to have a heart-changing and life-changing significance, it requires 

God as both its source and object.” (Ps. 68:26; 1 Cor. 2:5) 

The purpose of creeds then is 

 To glorify God according to His truth and enjoy Him forever. 

 To affirm the one true God almighty. 

 To guard the unchanging, sound doctrine of Scripture against false teachers and heretics. 

 To discern truth from doctrinal error. 

 To remain steadfast through the ages until Christ’s return. 

 To uphold the life-encompassing doctrine of the inspired and inerrant Word of God. 

 To maintain freedom for individual Christians as well as the entire church. 

 To confirm men according to the church’s doctrinal standard. 

 To preserve purity, and thereby the peace and unity of the church visible. 

 To fulfill the Great Commission in our united affirmation and proclamation of the one true 

gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The Trinity Hymnal includes “The Apostles Creed,” “The Nicene Creed” and “The Westminster 

Confession of Faith.” 

“The Apostles Creed” while not written by the Apostles, is a concise summary of their teachings. 

“The Nicene Creed” in its present form predates “The Apostles Creed.” Both creeds are used in 

many denominations. 

In many of our services we recognize and use other creeds and confessions, i.e. “ The Heidelberg 

Confession.” 
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WESTMINSTER CONFESSION OF FAITH2 (WCF) 1643-1648 

Why the WCF?  

 The WCF is a systematic exposition of Calvinist orthodoxy influenced by Puritan and covenant 

theology. 

 The Westminster Standards consisting of the Westminster Confession of Faith, the Westminster 

Larger Catechism, and the Westminster Shorter Catechism affirms that the 66 books of the Old 

and New Testaments are given by inspiration of God to be the rule of faith and life. 

 WCF contains the system of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures and is subordinate to the 

Word of God. 

 Many other denominations also use the WCF. 

 The Westminster Assembly was a synod composed of theologians (or “divines”) and members of 

Parliament who were appointed to restructure the Church of England beginning in 1643. This 

was just prior to the first English Civil War. There were well over a hundred ministers to the 

Assembly. Twenty-two of the appointed members died before 1649. 

 As part of a military alliance with Scotland, Parliament had agreed that the outcome would bring 

the English Church into a closer conformity with the Church of Scotland. 

 The Scottish Church was governed by a system of elected assemblies of elders called 

Presbyterianism, rather than rule by bishops. Scottish commissioners attended and advised the 

Assembly as part of the agreement. 

 The Assembly met for ten years altogether and produced a new form of government, a 

Confession of Faith, two Catechisms (Shorter and Larger), and a liturgical manual for the 

Churches of England and Scotland. 

 There were many disagreements, but Parliament eventually adopted a Presbyterian form of 

government but not to the degree the Presbyterians wanted. However, in 1660 all the 

documents of the Assembly were repudiated and Episcopal Church government was reinstated 

in England. However, the documents were accepted by the dissenting churches and became 

important in worldwide missionary expansion. 

 The Catechisms (both Larger and Shorter) were intended for use in Christian families and in 

churches. They have served as doctrinal standards, subordinate to the Bible, for Reformed 

churches around the world. The Larger Catechism was intended to assist ministers in teaching 

Reformed faith to their congregations. The Shorter Catechism based on the Larger Catechism 

was intended for use in teaching the faith to children. 
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 The Larger Catechism consists of 196 questions beginning with 1. ”What is the chief and highest 

end of man?” It ends with 196.” What doth the conclusion of the Lord’s Prayer teach us?” Each 

of the answers is bathed in Scripture references. 

 The Shorter Catechism consists of 107 questions beginning with 1. ”What is the chief end of 

man?” and ending with 107. “What doth the conclusion of the Lord’s Prayer teach us?” 

BOOK OF CHURCH ORDER (BCO) 3 

Do we need it? 

Constitution 

The Constitution is subject to and subordinate to the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. 

It consists of doctrinal standards set forth in the Westminster Confession of Faith along with the 

Larger and Shorter Catechisms and the Book of Church Order, which comprises the Form of 

Government, the Rules of Discipline, and the Directory for Worship. 

Part I: The Form of Government has 26 Chapters. 

These start with The Doctrine of Church Government and end with Amending the Constitution 

of the Church. 

Part II: The Rules of Discipline has 20 Chapters. 

These begin with Discipline – Its Nature, Subjects and Ends, and then end with Jurisdiction. 

Part III: The Directory for the Worship of God has 17 Chapters 

 These begin with The Principles and Elements of Public Worship and end with Christian Life in 

the Home. 

There are optional forms and documents in the BCO for information, but they are not a part of 

the Constitution of the PCA. These are found in the Appendices and include Marriage Services, 

Funeral Services, A Child’s Funeral Graveside Services, The Dedication of a Church Building, and 

other guidelines. 

All of these things are a part of the roadmap that we pursue.  

Each item listed is subject to and faithful to Scripture. 

1Burk Parsons: “Why Do We Have Creeds?” 
2 Wikipedia 
3 BCO 
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THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION 

The Reformation began on the eve of All Soul’s Day, 31 October 1517. On that day Martin Luther 

(1483-1546), professor of Biblical studies at the newly founded University of Wittenberg in 

Germany, announced a disputation on indulgences. He stated his argument in “95 Theses.” 

Though they were heavily academic, and moderate in tone, news of them spread like wildfire 

throughout Europe. Within a short time every university and religious center was filled with 

excitement. All marveled that one obscure monk from an unknown university had stirred the 

whole of Europe. 

But the “95 Theses” were not by any means intended as a call to reformation. They were simply 

the proposal of an earnest university professor to discuss the theology of indulgences, in the 

light of the errors and abuses that had grown up over the centuries. Luther published book after 

book over the next twenty-five years. Those written for ordinary Christians were in powerful 

and vivid German. He translated the Bible, which enabled people to see for themselves the truth 

of his arguments. He published an account of each of his disputes with Rome, so that people 

could judge for themselves. He put the ordinary Christian on his theological feet. His followers 

multiplied. 

If time permitted, we would really need to go back almost a hundred years to look at the others 

who added to the pile of wood that Luther struck the match to. They too wanted reform within 

a structure that was the power of Europe. The biggest asset to the spread of God’s Word and 

the reformer’s ideas was the introduction of movable metal type of printing by Johann 

Gutenberg in about 1445. In Mainz, Germany, the first complete book known to have been 

printed in the Christian world was the Bible in 1456. 

(Source: The History of Christianity: Eerdman’s Handbook) 

PRESBYTERIANISM 

Presbyterianism has a glorious history and a priceless heritage. Its origins are to be found in the 

Church of the New Testament, and its rebirth is the climax of the Reformation. Its greatness 

does not lie in what men have done or accomplished in their own power but in what God has 

seen fit to do through those who have been so surrendered to His will and have been so 

dedicated to the great truths of the Scriptures as to be willing to give their very lives for the faith 
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which was more than life to them. The history of our Church has literally been written at times 

in the blood of its martyrs. 

Presbyterianism as a system of belief and form of church government appeared as a result of 

the Reformation. The Reformation brought forth the Lutheran and Reformed (Presbyterian) 

systems on the continent of Europe, and the Church of England. These were the three great 

Protestant lines which branched away from the Roman Church in the 16th Century. 

Martin Luther was a great preacher and Bible teacher, but his popularity and influence were 

greatest in Germany and Scandinavia. It remained for John Calvin, systematic theologian, 

organizer and administrator, to captivate the other nations of Europe. 

JOHN CALVIN 

John Calvin, a prodigious writer, finished the work of reform which Luther began in 1517. Unlike 

Luther, the Geneva theologian had a tremendous influence in most of the countries of Europe 

from Poland and Hungary in the east to the British Isles in the west. 

Calvin (1509-1564) was born in France and received the best education which could be obtained 

in the Europe of that day. Like Luther, he went through a time of great distress, although we do 

not know as much about this period of his life as we do about Luther. We know that some time 

about 1532 he was suddenly converted to a living faith in Jesus Christ which completely changed 

his life. 

With his brilliant and logical mind, and with his great sense of dedication to the will of God, he 

set himself to the systematic study of the Scriptures and set forth their teachings in a system 

which has come to be known as the Reformed Theology. He left France to spend most of his life 

after 1536 in Geneva, Switzerland, making that small city the great center of the Reformation for 

all of Europe. 

A word should be said about the use of that term “Reformed.” It has a technical sense in which 

the Calvinistic system is distinguished from other evangelical systems. When we speak of 

ourselves as “Reformed” (a word more widely understood on the Continent of Europe than in 

America, we mean that we are Calvinists rather than Lutherans, Anglicans, Methodists, or 

others. There are Reformed churches (Netherlands, Germany), Huguenot churches (France), and 

Presbyterian churches (Scotland), but the common denominator is “Reformed.” 

Slowly, but surely, the Reformed theology spread to France, Poland, Hungary, Bohemia, the 

Netherlands, Germany, England, Scotland, Ireland, and finally to the new world of America. In 

Scotland the Calvinist group became known as the Presbyterian Church. In England they were 

the Puritans. Elsewhere they were known as the Reformed Church. 
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REFORM IN ENGLAND 

To say the least, the church in England had a difficult time in what to call itself. For example King 

Henry VIII (1509-1547) shook the church in England from its tough moorings of the Roman 

Catholic Church. King Edward VI who ruled from 1547-1553, veered the church sharply towards 

Protestantism. However, Queen Mary I who ruled from 1553-1558, did an about face and took 

the church back to Rome.  

Queen Elizabeth followed Queen Mary I and ruled from 1558 – 1603. At first the Calvinists in 

England under Queen Elizabeth, were a part of the Church of England. It had been Elizabeth’s 

plan to establish a national church with an episcopal type of government which she could 

control and a doctrine which would please most Englishman. 

This plan was to make it possible for high Anglicans and the Puritans to be in one organization 

for the purpose of having a united England, but it did not really satisfy any of the groups in the 

nation – neither, on the one hand, those who really wanted to return to the Roman Church nor 

on the other hand, the Puritans, who wanted a much simpler and more biblical form of 

government, like the “Established Church,” as it was called. 

Under James I (1603-1625) the Puritans gained tremendous influence in Parliament and became 

quite outspoken in their opposition to the absolute monarchy of James and to his religious 

policy for the people. Under Charles I the Puritan opposition finally became so strong that the 

nation arose in revolt under Oliver Cromwell, and in the civil war which followed, Charles was 

driven from the throne. The Puritan party, often closely identified with Presbyterianism proper 

because of Scotland’s political ties with Parliament at this time, gained control of the 

government for 13 years. 

THE WESTMINSTER ASSEMBLY   

In 1643 Parliament called the Westminster Assembly (so named because of the place where it 

met) to write a confession of faith and a plan of church government for England which would 

join England and Scotland in Reformed faith. As a result of the Solemn League and Covenant of 

this same year, Scotland was an integral part of the endeavor. 

This Westminster Assembly was one of the most important, if not the most important council of 

the entire history of the Christian Church. It was certainly the most important assembly in the 

history of Presbyterianism, for it produced the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the Large 

and Shorter Catechisms, which have remained the doctrinal foundation of Presbyterianism 

wherever it is found. 

(Source: The Story of Presbyterianism, by C. Gregg Singer, Ph.D.) 
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PRESBYTERIANISM IN AMERICA 

Just at this time when Presbyterianism was coming into prominence in England, the settlement 

of the English colonies in the New World began, and Puritans and Presbyterians took a leading 

part in the colonization program. Everyone knows of the Puritan settlements in New England. 

By 1707 the Presbyterians of the Middle Colonies were numerous enough to form the first 

presbytery in America. Within a few years and under the efforts of Francis Makemie and other 

Presbyterians, the movement spread from New York and Pennsylvania into Virginia and the 

Carolinas. As a result, in 1789, the first General Assembly was held. 

The original growth of Presbyterianism in the Middle Colonies was largely due to the huge 

emigration of Scots and Scottish-Irish (Scots who had fled to Ireland in times of persecution. For 

instance, over 30,000 Presbyterians arrived from Ireland alone in the two years 1771-1773.       

                

And at the time of the Revolutionary War it was reliably estimated that two million of the three 

million persons in the colonies were Calvinist (Reformed) of some sort. 

In 1861 the Presbyterians of the south formed their own church and separated from those in the 

north. It has often been asserted that slavery caused the split in Presbyterianism.  

The first General Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian Church met in Augusta, Georgia, in 

1861. It met in the First Presbyterian Church building (which is still standing). Throughout most 

of its history, the Presbyterian Church U.S. remained true to the Reformation, to the 

Westminster Standards, and to the Word of God upon which it is founded. In more recent years 

there have been significant departures in both faith and order to tarnish the testimony of a 

once-faithful church. In 1974, mounting tension led to the separation of over 250 congregations 

to form the nucleus of a new Presbyterian Church in America.  

(Source: The Story of Presbyterianism, by C. Gregg Singer, Ph. D.) 

HISTORY OF GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

In January of 1991, five families met in the Union County Library in Blairsville, Georgia, for the 

purpose of establishing a Reformed Presbyterian Church. Presbyterian Church of America (PCA) 

responded to their request, and in June of that same year, they began a journey of faith that led 

to this place of worship in the North Georgia Mountains. 

This small congregation eventually moved into a storefront in Blairsville for worship. In July of 

1995 the church purchased 11.6 acres, and ground breaking took place in April of 1998. In 

January of 1999 the church met for the first time in the original sanctuary. Soon after, a 
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downstairs fellowship hall was completed, and in November of the same year the building was 

dedicated.  

The church has been blessed with the ministries of Rev. Bob Valentine, 1991-1992; Dr. Ross Bair, 

1993-2003; Dr. John Grauley, 2003-2009; and Dr. Jon Jacobs, 2009-present. Recently, a building 

expansion doubled the original sanctuary’s seating capacity, also adding a large narthex, 

classrooms, a nursery and a music library-rehearsal room. In 2010 the church staff added Robert 

Woodham, Daniel Henderson, and Eddie Cross. 

(Source: Grace Presbyterian Church, Web-site) 

PRESBYTERIAN GOVERNMENT 

The Presbyterian Church derives its name from the Greek word, “presbyters,” which is 

translated “elder.” So a Presbyterian church is one that is governed by elders. 

Strictly speaking, the Presbyterian Church is not a ”democracy.” A democracy, as the term is 

understood in political science, is a form of government in which a body governs itself, with 

every member exercising an equal voice in decision affecting the life of the whole body. 

Examples of this form of government would be the Baptist and Congressional churches. 

Decisions of every kind are made by the congregation as a whole. 

Nor is the Presbyterian Church a “monarchy.” The monarchical form of government is 

represented by those churches following the episcopal order, that of government by bishops. In 

the Episcopal, the Methodist, and the various Catholic communions, a single person holds in his 

hands the spiritual government of the church. 

The Presbyterian Church follows neither the “democratic” nor the “monarchical” form of 

government. We believe this form accords with the New Testament pattern. In this system, 

elders are elected by the congregation for the purpose of governing. Once ordained and 

installed, they assume full spiritual authority. 

In the New Testament, which gives us the history of the early Christian church, we find two 

classes of elders: teaching elders and ruling elders. These two classes of elders are today found 

in Presbyterian churches. They are equal in authority and differ only in the duties assigned to 

them by the Constitution. The “teaching elder” (or minister) is ordained to preach the Gospel 

and administer the sacraments. Also, he is moderator of the Session and shares with the ruling 

elders authority to administer the spiritual government of the church. Those who fill the office 

of elder must meet rigid spiritual requirements. These requirements are set forth clearly in the 

New Testament (I Tim. 3) and the “Book of Church Order,” the government standard of the 

church. Teaching elders are ordained by the presbytery after they, as candidates under the care 

of presbytery, have followed a prescribed course of study in college and theological seminary. 
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“Ruling elders” are elected by each congregation at a meeting regularly called for that purpose. 

The Session itself ordains and installs new ruling elders when all requirements for instruction 

and examination have been met. 

A local “Session” consists of the pastor, or pastors (if there is more than one) and the ruling 

elders. It is responsible for maintaining the spiritual government of the congregation. In doing 

this the Session has the authority “to inquire into the knowledge, principles, and Christian 

conduct of the church members under its care. The Session has supervision over all 

organizations of the church: the board of deacons, the Sunday school, the men’s organization, 

the women of the church and young people. No Individual member of the Session, pastor or 

ruling elder, is by himself the Session. Members, therefore, may speak in its name only if 

authorized to do so. The “presbytery” consists of all the teaching elders (ministers) and one 

ruling elder from each church within a certain district. 

The highest court in the Presbyterian Church in America is the “General Assembly.” It meets 

once a year. The General Assembly adopts a budget for all its approved benevolences and 

authorizes expenditures by its committee, boards, or agencies. 

(Source: Presbyterian Government, by Rev. E.C. Scott, D.D.) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Covenant Theology teaches that covenants are the basis of God’s relationship with man. It is 

the central theme of the relationship whereby God states, ”I will be their God and they will 

be my people.”  

Genesis 17:7–8 (ESV)  

7 And I will establish my covenant between me and you and your offspring after you throughout 

their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your offspring after you. 
8 And I will give to you and to your offspring after you the land of your sojournings, all the land 

of Canaan, for an everlasting possession, and I will be their God.”  

Leviticus 26:12 (ESV)  

12 And I will walk among you and will be your God, and you shall be my people.  

WHAT IS A COVENANT? 

 A covenant is a blood bond sovereignly administered 1 whereby one party promises to bless 

or serve another party in a specific way.  

The word covenant literally means “To cut a covenant.” Often times during the inauguration of a 

covenant an animal was cut in half. The parties being joined by the covenant would walk 

through the parted animals. This ritual would signify that by the breaking of the covenant, the 

offending party would experience the fate of the divided animal. 

Jeremiah 34:18–20 (ESV)  

18 And the men who transgressed my covenant and did not keep the terms of the covenant that 

they made before me, I will make them like the calf that they cut in two and passed between its 

parts— 19 the officials of Judah, the officials of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, the priests, and all the 

people of the land who passed between the parts of the calf. 20 And I will give them into the 

hand of their enemies and into the hand of those who seek their lives. Their dead bodies shall 

be food for the birds of the air and the beasts of the earth.  
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COVENANT THEOLOGY INTERPRETS SCRIPTURE BASED ON THREE 

COVENANTS 

 The Covenant of Redemption 

 The Covenant of Works 

 The Covenant of Grace 

Covenant of Redemption 

This covenant was made before time began. It involves God the Father making a covenant 

with God the Son to redeem fallen man. Although the word covenant is never used in these 

passages, the idea of an oath-bound pledge is evident. 

2 Timothy 1:9–10 (ESV)  

9 who saved us and called us to a holy calling, not because of our works but because of his own 

purpose and grace, which he gave us in Christ Jesus before the ages began, 10 and which now 

has been manifested through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death and 

brought life and immortality to light through the gospel. 

Titus 1:1–2 (ESV)  

1 Paul, a servant of God and an apostle of Jesus Christ, for the sake of the faith of God’s elect and 

their knowledge of the truth, which accords with godliness, 2 in hope of eternal life, which God, 

who never lies, promised before the ages began. 

Ephesians 1:11 (ESV)  

11 In him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of 

him who works all things according to the counsel of his will. 

Covenant of Works 

This covenant God made with Adam in the Garden of Eden. Although not labeled a covenant 

in Genesis, the book of Hosea states that is was a covenant. 

Hosea 6:6–7 (ESV)  

6 For I desire steadfast love and not sacrifice, the knowledge of God rather than burnt offerings.  

7 But like Adam they transgressed the covenant; there they dealt faithlessly with me.  
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The covenant established that Adam would experience eternal life as long as he was obedient to 

the command of God. At the initiation of this covenant, Adam was newly created and in his 

sinless state. Violation of the covenant would result in Adam falling under the curse of the 

covenant. 

Genesis 2:15–17 (ESV)  

15 The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it. 16 And 

the Lord God commanded the man, saying, ”You may surely eat of every tree of the garden, 
17 but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat 

of it you shall surely die.”  

Covenant of Grace 

Once Adam violated the covenant of works and the curse fell upon him and all of his 

descendants, God immediately established the Covenant of Redemption. This covenant would 

be unveiled over time, as God would reveal his plan to save his people. The first mention of 

God’s plan for redemption is made subsequent to the fall. 

Genesis 3:15 

3 I will put enmity between you and the woman,  
and between your offspring and her offspring;  
He shall bruise your head,  
And you shall bruise his heel.” 
 
God further reveals his plan of redemption as he establishes a covenant with Abraham. 

Genesis 15:1-6  

 1 After these things the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision: “Fear not, Abram, I am your 

shield; your reward shall be very great.” 2 But Abram said, ”O Lord God, what will you give me, 

for I continue childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3 And Abram said, 

“Behold, you have given me no offspring, and a member of my household will be my heir.” 4 And 

behold, the word of the Lord came to him: “This man shall not be your heir; your very own son 

shall be your heir.” 5 And he brought him outside and said, “Look toward heaven, and number 

the stars, if you are able to number them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your offspring be.” 
6 And he believed the Lord, and he counted it to him as righteousness.  

Genesis 15:12-18 

12 As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on Abram. And behold, dreadful and great 

darkness fell upon him. 13 Then the Lord said to Abram, “Know for certain that your offspring will 

be sojourners in a land that is not theirs and will be servants there, and they will be afflicted for 

four hundred years. 14 But I will bring judgment on the nation that they serve, and afterward 
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they shall come out with great possessions. 15 As for you, you shall go to your fathers in peace; 

you shall be buried in a good old age. 16 And they shall come back here in the fourth generation, 

for the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet complete.”  

17 When the sun had gone down and it was dark, behold, a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch 

passed between these pieces. 18 On that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, “To 

your offspring I give this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates. 

God then conveys his covenant with Israel through the prophet Moses. God declares, “Israel is 

my firstborn son.” God then redeems Israel from Egypt, using 10 plagues against Egypt, 

establishing the Passover meal, and taking Israel through the Red Sea. God then brings Israel to 

Sinai where he establishes the Mosaic Covenant with Israel and gives His law to the nation 

Israel. 

Exodus 24:6–8 (ESV) 

6 And Moses took half of the blood and put it in basins, and half of the blood he threw against 

the altar. 7 Then he took the Book of the Covenant and read it in the hearing of the people. And 

they said, “All that the Lord has spoken we will do, and we will be obedient.” 8 And Moses took 

the blood and threw it on the people and said, “Behold the blood of the covenant that the Lord 

has made with you in accordance with all these words.”  

By establishing the Mosaic Covenant with Israel, God declares Israel to be his Holy nation. He 

then gives Moses the plans of the tabernacle, which is a copy of the heavenly tabernacle. After 

Israel builds the tabernacle, the glory of the Lord fills the Most Holy Place in the tabernacle, and 

in the tabernacle God will dwell with his people. 

Years later, after the Lord has conquered the land for Israel, and David is King, King David 

requests to build God a permanent house in Israel. God, through the prophet Nathan, tells David 

that he is not to build a house for God, but that God will build His house through David. Thus  he 

establishes the Davidic Covenant. 

2 Samuel 7:8–17 (ESV)  

8 “Now, therefore, thus you shall say to my servant David, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts, I took 

you from the pasture, from following the sheep, that you should be prince over my people 

Israel. 9 And I have been with you wherever you went and have cut off all your enemies from 

before you. And I will make for you a great name, like the name of the great ones of the earth. 

10 And I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will plant them, so that they may dwell in 

their own place and be disturbed no more. And violent men shall afflict them no more, as 

formerly, 11 from the time that I appointed judges over my people Israel. And I will give you rest 

from all your enemies. Moreover, the Lord declares to you that the Lord will make you a house. 
12 When your days are fulfilled and you lie down with your fathers, I will raise up your offspring 

after you, who shall come from your body, and I will establish his kingdom. 13 He shall build a 
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house for my name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdom forever. 14 I will be to him a 

father, and he shall be to me a son. When he commits iniquity, I will discipline him with the rod 

of men, with the stripes of the sons of men, 15 but my steadfast love will not depart from him, as 

I took it from Saul, whom I put away from before you. 16 And your house and your kingdom shall 

be made sure forever before me. Your throne shall be established forever.’” 17 In accordance 

with all these words, and in accordance with all this vision, Nathan spoke to David. 

Thus God further defines his Covenant of Redemption, promising a future Kingdom and a 

future King from the line of David. 

After more time passes, because of disobedience, the Israelite kingdom has been divided into 

two nations. The prophet Jeremiah prophesies to Judah (the southern kingdom) that God will 

establish a New Covenant with Israel. Whereas the Mosaic Covenant was established after 

Israel’s redemption from Egypt, the New Covenant will follow the redemption from sin. God 

promises that the New Covenant will not be broken. 

Jeremiah 31:31–38 (ESV)  

31 “Behold, the days are coming, declares the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the 

house of Israel and the house of Judah, 32 not like the covenant that I made with their fathers on 

the day when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my covenant that 

they broke, though I was their husband, declares the Lord. 33 For this is the covenant that I will 

make with the house of Israel after those days, declares the Lord: I will put my law within them, 

and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be their God, and they shall be my people. 34 And no 

longer shall each one teach his neighbor and each his brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they 

shall all know me, from the least of them to the greatest, declares the Lord. For I will forgive 

their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.” 

When Jesus Christ comes, and establishes the Lord’s Supper the night before He is to be 

crucified for the sins of God’s people, He declares that His death establishes the New 

Covenant. 

Luke 22:20 (ESV)  

20 And likewise the cup after they had eaten, saying, “This cup that is poured out for you is the 

new covenant in my blood.” 

When God’s people come to Christ they are then joined into one people of God, and therefore 

the church is a fulfillment of the Old Testament nation of Israel. 

Ephesians 2:11-22 

Galatians 6:16 
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DISPENSATIONALISM 

Dispensationalism is the major theological framework in America. It teaches that God interacts with 

man through various administrations or dispensations. During these separate epochs, God has 

different requirements of man as he strives to obey God. 

However, this is not the primary difference between covenant theology and Dispensational theology. 

The fundamental difference is that unlike covenant theology, dispensationalists promote that there are 

two distinct peoples of God. Dispensationalists teach that Israel and the Church are not related or 

congruent in any way. Below are listed some of the major tenets of dispensationalism: 

 Israel and the Church are distinctly different entities. 

 God’s promises for the nation of Israel were never fully realized, but will be during the millennial 

kingdom after Christ’s return. 

 The Church was born at Pentecost and is a parenthesis during God’s overall plan for the nation 

of Israel. 

 The Old Testament contains no prophecy regarding the New Testament Church. 

 All promises to Israel in the Old Testament refer to the literal nation of Israel with no application 

to the Church. 

 The Kingdom of God refers to the millennial kingdom (not the current Church). 

 During the millennial kingdom, Jesus will rule from a throne in Jerusalem, the temple will be 

rebuilt, and the sacrificial system reinstituted. 

 

 

 

1 
“Christ of the Covenants,” O. Palmer Robertson 
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OVERVIEW 

In order to properly understand the sacraments, it is critical to understand that the church is a 

fulfillment of Israel. Therefore, there is one continuous people of God that extends from the Old 

Testament to the New Testament and beyond. With this in mind, there have been only two sacraments 

in the history of the church. The bloody signs of the Old Testament have been replaced by the bloodless 

signs of the New Testament. Baptism has replaced circumcision, and The Lord’s Supper has replaced 

Passover. Both New Testament sacraments have maintained the characteristics of their Old Testament 

predecessor. 

Baptism/Circumcision1 

 Administered once 

 Administered to believers and their children 

 Picture of inception of union with God 

 Recipient wholly passive 

Lord’s Supper/Passover2 

 Administered repeatedly to each member 

 Administered to believers only 

 Picture of maintenance of union with God 

 Recipient active 

The sacraments of the New Testament were both instituted by Christ. 

Baptism: Matthew 28:19–20 (ESV)  

19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. 

And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”  
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Lord’s Supper: 1 Corinthians 11:23–26 (ESV)  

23 For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night 

when he was betrayed took bread, 24 and when he had given thanks, he broke it, and said, “This 

is my body which is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 25 In the same way also he took the 

cup, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you 

drink it, in remembrance of me.” 26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you 

proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.  

Both sacraments are means of grace. We receive salvation through faith in Christ; however, the 

Holy Spirit uses the sacraments to impart grace to believers as he conforms them to the image 

of his son. Most nonreformed churches view both sacraments as symbolic only. 

BAPTISM 

Genesis 17 records the official seal of the Abrahamic covenant. God recounts his covenantal 

commitment to Abraham, restates Abraham’s responsibility, and then pronounces the sign of the 

covenant. The sign is so closely related to the covenant that circumcision is characterized as the 

covenant. 

Genesis 17:7–11 (ESV)  

7 And I will establish my covenant between me and you and your offspring after you throughout 

their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your offspring after you. 
8 And I will give to you and to your offspring after you the land of your sojournings, all the land 

of Canaan, for an everlasting possession, and I will be their God.”  

9 And God said to Abraham, “As for you, you shall keep my covenant, you and your offspring 

after you throughout their generations. 10 This is my covenant, which you shall keep, between 

me and you and your offspring after you: Every male among you shall be circumcised. 11 You 

shall be circumcised in the flesh of your foreskins, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between 

me and you.  

Refusal of the sign of the covenant signifies rejection of the covenant. 

Genesis 17:14 (ESV)  

14 Any uncircumcised male who is not circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin shall be cut off from 

his people; he has broken my covenant.”  

Circumcision symbolizes the actual process of cleansing and purification, which is needed for the 

establishment of a covenant relationship between a holy God and an unholy nation. 
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Circumcision was applied to Gentiles who desired to participate in the Passover Meal. The 

circumcision would change the Gentile into an Israelite. 

Exodus 12:48 (ESV)  

48 If a stranger shall sojourn with you and would keep the Passover to the Lord, let all his males 

be circumcised. Then he may come near and keep it; he shall be as a native of the land. But no 

uncircumcised person shall eat of it.  

Circumcision was also a picture of the heart cleansing which was necessary for a life of 

obedience and love for God. 

Deuteronomy 10:16 (ESV)  

16 Circumcise therefore the foreskin of your heart, and be no longer stubborn.  

Ultimately, because they could not, God promised to circumcise the heart of his people. 

Deuteronomy 30:6 (ESV)  

6 And the Lord your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your offspring, so that you 

will love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul, that you may live.  

In the New Testament the symbol of circumcision finds its fulfillment. In the Old Testament 

circumcision is required for one to join the people of God. In Acts 10:44-48 the Holy Spirit 

indwells uncircumcised Gentiles under the New Covenant. Both Jews and Gentiles now come to 

God through Christ independent of circumcision. In Acts 15 at the Council of Jerusalem, the 

issue is settled that circumcision in no longer required to be a member of the church.  

In Paul’s epistles, he works to teach the spiritual implications of circumcision. In Romans chapter 

2 Paul explains that circumcision in the Old Testament was a symbol for what was to take place 

in the heart. Further, it is not the exterior physical rite that made man acceptable to God, but 

what happened to the heart of man. 

Romans 2:25–3:1 (ESV)  

25 For circumcision indeed is of value if you obey the law, but if you break the law, your 

circumcision becomes uncircumcision. 26 So, if a man who is uncircumcised keeps the precepts of 

the law, will not his uncircumcision be regarded as circumcision? 27 Then he who is physically 

uncircumcised but keeps the law will condemn you who have the written code and circumcision 

but break the law. 28 For no one is a Jew who is merely one outwardly, nor is circumcision 

outward and physical. 29 But a Jew is one inwardly, and circumcision is a matter of the heart, by 

the Spirit, not by the letter. His praise is not from man but from God.  
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 In Philippians 3:3 Paul teaches that those who are in Christ “…are the real circumcision.” 

Also, in Romans 4:11, Paul further expounds on the rite of circumcision in the Old Testament. He 

explains the spiritual significance of circumcision in relation to Abraham. Circumcision was used 

by God as a seal of Abraham’s righteousness that he had through faith. 

Romans 4:11 (ESV)  

11 He received the sign of circumcision as a seal of the righteousness that he had by faith while 

he was still uncircumcised...” 

In Ephesians, Paul uses the same word “seal” to signify what happens when a person puts his 

faith in Christ. 

Ephesians 1:13 (ESV)  

13 In him you also, when you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and believed 

in him, were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit. 

Ephesians 4:30 (ESV)  

30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the day of redemption.  

By using the word “seal” in describing circumcision and the receiving of the Holy Spirit, Paul links 

these two concepts together. So the Old Covenant rite finds its spiritual fulfillment of the New 

Covenant. 

In Colossians Paul connects circumcision with baptism. 

Colossians 2:9–13 (ESV)  

9 For in him the whole fullness of deity dwells bodily, 10 and you have been filled in him, who is 

the head of all rule and authority. 11 In him also you were circumcised with a circumcision made 

without hands, by putting off the body of the flesh, by the circumcision of Christ, 12 having been 

buried with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with him through faith in the powerful 

working of God, who raised him from the dead. 13 And you, who were dead in your trespasses 

and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive together with him, having forgiven us all 

our trespasses. 
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Paul states those in Christ “were circumcised with a circumcision made without hands.” He then 

lists four ways in which this takes place: 

 By putting off the body of the flesh 

 By the circumcision of Christ 

 Having been buried with him in baptism 

 In which you were also raised 

 

“Putting off the body of the flesh” refers to the physical rite of circumcision, which is spiritually 

realized in the death of Christ (“circumcision of Christ”). How is this done for the New Covenant 

Christian? This is answered by the next phrase: “having been buried with him in baptism.” The 

believers in Christ are circumcised by being baptized.  

In the Old Covenant, circumcision is so closely related to God’s covenant with Abraham that 

circumcision is called the covenant (see Gen 17:10 above). In the New Testament, the New 

Covenant is similarly tied to baptism. 

Matthew 28:19 (ESV)  

19 Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Notice Christ does not say they are to make disciples of all nations, and perform the Lord’s 

Supper. Christ instead links baptism with the gospel, just as circumcision is linked with the Old 

Covenant. This connection of the gospel and baptism continues throughout the New Testament. 

If we accept the exchange of baptism for circumcision, then the acceptance of infant baptism is 

understandable. However, nowhere is infant baptism explicitly demonstrated in scripture. Nor is 

it prohibited. In Acts chapter 2, when hearers of the Gospel ask what they should do to be 

saved, Peter responds, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you…”(vs. 38). He then states: 

Acts 2:39 (ESV)  

39 “For the promise is for you and for your children and for all who are far off, everyone whom 

the Lord our God calls to himself.”  

In the rest of Acts, when someone came to Christ, and their family was present, the entire family 

was baptized. One example is Lydia in Philippi. 

Acts 16:14–15 (ESV)  

14 One who heard us was a woman named Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a seller of purple 

goods, who was a worshper of God. The Lord opened her heart to pay attention to what was 

said by Paul. 15 And after she was baptized, and her household as well, … 
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In this context the word “household” clearly means family,which would include children. 

Finally, compare the circumcision of Abraham and his family with the baptism of the Philippian 

jailer and his family. 

 

Abraham 

Genesis 17:24–27 (ESV)  

24 Abraham was ninety-nine years old when he was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin. 
25 And Ishmael his son was thirteen years old when he was circumcised in the flesh of his 

foreskin. 26 That very day Abraham and his son Ishmael were circumcised. 27 And all the men of 

his house, those born in the house and those bought with money from a foreigner, were 

circumcised with him.  

Philippian Jailer 

Acts 16:30–33 (ESV)  

30 Then he brought them out and said, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” 31 And they said, 

“Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved, you and your household.” 32 And they spoke 

the word of the Lord to him and to all who were in his house. 33 And he took them the same 

hour of the night and washed their wounds; and he was baptized at once, he and all his family.  

LORD’S SUPPER 

Jesus Christ instituted the Lord’s Supper. He did this during Passover the night before he was crucified. 

Also while instituting the Lord’s Supper he proclaimed that through his sacrifice he ratified the New 

Covenant. He would fulfill the prophesy of Jeremiah 31:31-34. 

Luke 22:14–20 (ESV)  

14 And when the hour came, he reclined at table, and the apostles with him. 15 And he said to 

them, ”I have earnestly desired to eat this Passover with you before I suffer. 16 For I tell you I will 

not eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of God.” 17 And he took a cup, and when he had given 

thanks he said, “Take this, and divide it among yourselves. 18 For I tell you that from now on I will 

not drink of the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of God comes.” 19 And he took bread, and 

when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to them, saying, “This is my body, which is 

given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 20 And likewise the cup after they had eaten, 

saying, “This cup that is poured out for you is the new covenant in my blood.” 
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In Corinthians we receive further instruction from Paul. 

1 Corinthians 11:23–29 (ESV)  

23 For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night 

when he was betrayed took bread, 24 and when he had given thanks, he broke it, and said, “This 

is my body which is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” 25 In the same way also he took the 

cup, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you 

drink it, in remembrance of me.” 26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you 

proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.  

27 Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will 

be guilty concerning the body and blood of the Lord. 28 Let a person examine himself, then, and 

so eat of the bread and drink of the cup. 29 For anyone who eats and drinks without discerning 

the body eats and drinks judgment on himself.  

During the Lord’s Supper the bread and the wine remain unchanged. Nevertheless, the believer, 

in a spiritual sense, is raised up to heaven where his spirit communes with Christ. 

 

1
G.I. Williamson, The Westminster Confession of Faith for Study Classes (P&R Publishing, 2004), 266. 

2
Williamson, The Westminster Confession of Faith for Study Classes, 266. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In ”A Taste of Heaven,” R. C. Sproul writes: 

“In our time, we have experienced a radical eclipse of God. The shadow that has fallen across the 

face of God cannot destroy His existence any more than a passing cloud can destroy the sun or 

moon. But the eclipse hides the real character of God from His people. It has brought a profound 

loss of the sense of the holy, and with that, any sense of the gravity of the seriousness of godly 

Worship.” 

Another writer notes:  

“Worship in our time has been captured by the tourist mind set. Worship is understood as a visit 

to an attractive site to be made when we have adequate leisure. For some it is a weekly jaunt to 

church. For others, occasional visits to special services. Some, with a bent for Christian 

entertainment and sacred diversion, plan their lives around special events like retreats, rallies 

and conferences. We go to see a new personality, to hear a new truth, to get a new experience 

and so, somehow, expand our otherwise humdrum lives. We’ll try anything -- until something 

else comes along.”  

 

Worship is not the same as it used to be.  

For some reason, perhaps because the people are not moved by the worship services of the 

church, dramatic presentations are offered, movies are shown, talented singing groups are 

asked to lead the worship, and even liturgical dances are offered as worship to God, many times 

in place of the preaching. All this is to make the services moving.  

The Reformed believer should ask the questions,  

 ”What is the worship required by my Lord? 

 ”What is the true worship that I must give to God?”  
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DEFINING WORSHIP  

Worship is such a vast concept that no one definition can contain it. A look at both the original 

language and the origin of the word in English will help us understand the meaning.  

The primary Hebrew word for worship is Shachah. 

 Shachah —”to depress, i.e. prostrate (in homage to royalty or God): bow (self) down, crouch, 

fall down (flat), humbly beseech, do (make) obeisance, do reverence, make to stoop, worship.” 

There are three Greek words for worship: Proskuneo, Sebomai, and Latreu. 

 Proskuneo —meaning to kiss, like a dog licking his master’s hand, to fawn or crouch to, homage 

(do reverence to, adore); worship.” It occurs 59 times in the New Testament. It originally carried 

with it the idea of subjects falling down to kiss the ground before a king or to kiss their feet.  

 Sebomai —to reverence, hold in awe. Used 10 times in the New Testament.  

 Latreuo —to render religious service of homage. Used 21 times in the New Testament. 

The word in the English language literally means to ascribe worth to something. 

(“Worthship”) 

True worship begins with a deep respect or reverence for God, a frame of heart, an attitude. This 

must be fixed in one’s mind before we go further. An “act” of worship is an act proceeding from or 

the result of that attitude.  

 Jerry Bridges: ”Worship is the specific act of ascribing to God the glory, majesty, honor, 

and worthiness which are His.” 

 John McArthur: ”Worship is our innermost being responding with praise for all that God 

is, through our attitudes, actions, thoughts, and words, based on the truth of God as He 

has revealed Himself.” 

 Sinclair Ferguson: ”Worship is giving God his true worth; it is acknowledging Him to be 

the Lord of all things, and the Lord of everything in our lives. He is, indeed, the Most High 

God!” 
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THE FOUNDATIONAL PRINCIPLES OF WORSHIP 

According to “The Worship Sourcebook:” a joint publication of Baker Books, Faith Alive Christian 

Resources, and the Calvin Institute of Christian Worship, there are eight foundational principles of 

worship. 

1. Christian Worship Should Be Biblical.  

The Bible is the source of our knowledge of God and of the world’s redemption in Christ. 

Worship should include prominent readings of Scripture. It should present and depict God’s 

being, character, and actions in ways that are consistent with scriptural teaching. It should obey 

explicit biblical commands about worship practices, and it should heed scriptural warnings 

about false and improper worship. Worship should focus its primary attention where the Bible 

does: on the person and work of Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of all creation and the founder 

and harbinger of the kingdom of God through the work of the Holy Spirit. 

2. Christian Worship Should Be Dialogic.  

In worship, God speaks and God listens. By the power of the Holy Spirit, God challenges us, 

comforts us, and awakens us. And by the prompting of the Holy Spirit, we listen and then 

respond with praise, confession, petition, testimony, and dedication. Scripture constantly 

depicts God as initiating and participating in ongoing relationships with people. A healthy life 

with God maintains a balance of attentive listening and honest speech. So does healthy worship. 

This is why our words matter in worship: they are used by God to speak to us, and they carry our 

praise and prayer to God. 

3. Christian Worship Should Be Covenantal.  

In worship, God’s gracious and new covenant with us in Christ is renewed, affirmed, and sealed. 

The relationship that God welcomes us into is not a contractual relationship of obligations but a 

promise-based or covenantal relationship of self-giving love. It is more like a marriage than a 

legal contract. Worship rehearses God’s promises to us and allows for us to recommit ourselves 

to this covenantal relationship. One question to ask of any worship service is whether it has 

enabled us to speak to God as faithful and committed covenant partners. 

4. Christian Worship Should Be Trinitarian.  

In worship we address the triune God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—one God in three persons, 

the God of holiness, love, beauty, and power. God is the One who graciously invites our worship 

and then hears our response. God is the One who perfects and mediates our praise and 

petitions. God is also the One who helps us comprehend what we hear and prompts us to 

respond. In worship, then, we are drawn into relationship with God (the Father) through God 

(the Son) and by God (the Holy Spirit). Worship is an arena in which the triune God is active in 

drawing us closer, using tangible, physical things like water, bread, and wine; melodies, rhythms, 
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and harmonies; gestures, smiles, and handshakes to nurture and challenge us. In worship we 

focus our attention on this self-giving God. This God-centered focus also keeps us from the 

temptation to worship worship itself. 

5. Christian Worship Should Be Communal.  

The gospel of Christ draws us into communal life with other people. Worship is one setting in 

which we see the church in action and we attempt to demonstrate and deepen the unity, 

holiness, and witness of the church. Worship is a first-person-plural activity. It is extremely 

significant in worship that otherwise remarkably different people nevertheless offer praise 

together, pray together, listen together, and make promises together. 

6. Christian Worship Should Be Hospitable, Caring, and Welcoming.  

Christian worship must never be self-centered. In worship we pray for the world and offer 

hospitality to all who live in fear, despair, and loneliness. Public worship sends us out for 

worshipful lives of service and witness. Worship not only comforts us with the promises of the 

gospel but also disturbs us (in the best sense) as we realize the significance of fear and 

brokenness in our world and the world’s desperate need for a Savior. Worship stokes the 

gratitude of our hearts that leads naturally to serving the needs of our broken world. 

7. Christian Worship Should Be “In But Not Of” the World.  

Christian worship always reflects the culture out of which it is offered. Patterns of speech, styles 

of dress, senses of time, rhythms and harmonies of music, and styles of visual symbols vary 

widely depending on cultural contexts. At the same time, worship must not be enslaved to 

culture. It must remain prophetic, challenging any dimension of local culture that is at odds with 

the gospel of Christ. 

“We are a people who have lost the threshold and have failed to make a transition Sunday 

morning from the secular to the sacred, from the common to the uncommon, from the 

profane to the holy. We continue, as did the sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, to offer 

strange fire before the Lord. We have made our worship services more secular than sacred, 

more common than uncommon, more profane than holy.” 
(R. C. Sproul ; A Taste of Heaven, p. 11) 

8. Christian Worship Should Be a Generous and Excellent Outpouring of Ourselves 

before God.  

Worship should not be stingy. Like the perfume that anointed Jesus’ feet, our worship should be 

a lavish outpouring of our love and praise to the God who has created and redeemed us. 

Worship calls for our best offerings. When we practice music, prepare words to speak, set aside 

gifts of money and time to offer, and ensure that we are rested and ready to give our undivided 

attention, we are practicing the kind of excellence worthy of our great and gracious God.  
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CHARACTERISTICS OF REFORMED WORSHIP 

Reformed Worship Is Biblical 

 What first strikes people about a Reformed church is not our doctrine, but usually our worship.  

 Reformed or Presbyterian worship focuses on the praise and adoration of God rather than the 

experience of the worshiper. Reformed corporate worship is first and foremost about God and 

for God. This conviction is revealed in the hymns we sing, the prayers we render, and the 

sermons we preach. Everything is secondary to this most important conviction. 

 A worship service is often measured by what we got out of it, how it made us feel, or if we liked 

or disliked the music or the message. While we ought to be able to expect to receive something 

from worship and even feel something in worship, you and I are not the primary concern.  

Dr. P.Y. De Jong sounded a warning about this already many years ago in The Banner, the official 

periodical of the Christian Reformed Church:  

“Today we hear voices insisting that worship must meet our needs. It must become the 

channel of self-fulfillment for man. It must ennoble his life and give him worthwhile ideals. It 

must comfort him in sorrow and give assurance in the struggle with sin. The Calvinist does 

not deny that these have a legitimate place in life. Yet with all the strength of his soul he 

fights against the idea that these alone validate worship. We worship as the company of 

believers to praise our God who is the overflowing fountain of all good.” Worship must be 

God-centered.  

 

 Reformed worship is reverent and joyful. The BCO in Chapter 47:8 states:  

”It behooves God’s people not only to come into His presence with a deep sense of awe at 

the thought of His perfect holiness and their own exceeding sinfulness, but also to enter into 

His gates with thanksgiving and into His courts with praise for the great salvation, which He 

has so graciously wrought for them through his only begotten Son and applied to them by 

the Holy Spirit.” 

 As Reformed churches, we do what we do in worship because of the Holy Scriptures. As 

Reformed Christians, we are zealous to glorify our jealous God in a way He has commanded. This 

is why we say our worship is biblical. For this reason, a mark of Reformed worship is its 

saturation with Scripture.  

 Our worship is biblical because of the way in which we determine what we do in worship, not 

by ”what works” in getting vast numbers of people through the door, or what is enjoyable, or 

even what we may or may not like. Instead, the Bible regulates our worship.  
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THE REGULATIVE AND THE NORMATIVE PRINCIPLES OF WORSHIP 

Some Christians believe they have liberty to do anything that God does not forbid. Others believe they 

need to stay close to what is encouraged and directed in Scripture. 

The Normative Principle 

 The normative principle of worship says that we may do anything that God does not strictly prohibit.  

 Paul dealt with this tension in Romans 14 when he discussed Christian liberty.  

The Regulative Principle 

 The regulative principle of worship says that we should only do what God expressly prescribes in the 

Bible. Worship should be done in a way that pleases God on the basis of His revealed will in Holy 

Scripture.  

 According to the regulative principle, there are two ways of offering false worship:  

 Worshiping a false god (1st Commandment), and  

 Worshiping God in a false way (2nd Commandment).  

In Reformed Worship: Worship that is According to Scripture, Terry Johnson writes:  

“The Reformers and Puritans believed that how we worship is just as important as how we 

are saved. They taught this because they understood (perhaps better than any Christians 

who ever lived) that the way we worship, to a large extent, determines the God we worship. 

This is why biblical worship is always the response of the redeemed to God’s initiative of self-

revelation. 

If we worship according to our own imaginations and traditions, we will worship (at least to 

some degree) a God of our own imagination. But when we worship according to God’s own 

instruction, we worship the God who is –  the only true God.” 

 

 “The acceptable way of worshipping the true God is instituted by himself, and so limited by his own 

revealed will, that he may not be worshipped according to the imaginations and devices of men,…or 

any other way not prescribed in Holy Scripture” (Westminster Confession of Faith, 21.1). This is the 

Regulative Principle. 

 Worshipping God ”according to the rule” is also the essence of the story of Cain and Abel in Genesis 

4. The reason God accepted Abel’s offering, and not Cain’s, was that Abel offered what God 

commanded, that is, the best of what he had.  

 The best, and the best alone, is what is fitting for worship.  
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REFORMED TRADITION LIMITS WORSHIP TO THE BASIC ELEMENTS  

 Reformed worship is simple.  

 The elements to be included in worship are the ministry of the Word, administration of the 

sacraments, prayer, sung prayer and praises, and collections for the relief of the saints 

(Westminster Confession of Faith, 21:5).  

 Practices not prescribed in scripture, such as candle lighting, incense burning, drama, and dance 

are to be excluded. 

WHAT DOES THIS LOOK LIKE? 

 The shape and sound of corporate worship in the Reformed tradition varies from one 

congregation to another.  

 In part that is a consequence of our worship being governed by the Book of Church Order rather 

than a Prayer Book (in which the forms for worship are clearly delineated), and it is in part a 

consequence of the balance we have historically sought to maintain between freedom and form 

in our liturgical practices.  

 The BOC states in Chapter 47:6.  

“The Lord Jesus Christ has prescribed no fixed forms for public worship but, in the interest of 

life and power in worship, has given His Church a large measure of liberty in this matter. It 

may not be forgotten, however, that there is true liberty only where the rules of God’s Word 

are observed and the Spirit of the Lord is, that all things must be done decently and in order, 

and that God’s people should serve Him with reverence and in the beauty of holiness. From 

its beginning to its end a service of public worship should be characterized by that simplicity 

which is an evidence of sincerity and by that beauty and dignity which are a manifestation of 

holiness.” 

 The church session determines how and when the elements should be carried out in worship.  

 The function of the order of service is not to draw attention to itself but to aid the soul’s 

communion with God in the gathered company of the saints by serving to convey the word of 

God to and from God, from and to His people (Duncan, 2005). 

“The perfect church service would be one we were almost unaware of; our attention would 

have been on God” (C. S. Lewis, Letters to Malcolm: Chiefly on Prayer, 1964). Transfixed on God, 

our “worship is not about what we want or like (nor do His appointed means divert our eyes 

from Him), but rather is about meeting with God and delighting in Him” (Duncan, 2005). Focus 

on performance and entertainment, and congregational applause, are not appropriate.  
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THE ELEMENTS OF WORSHIP 

 The “elements” of worship are the things the Scriptures command us to do in public worship. 

Acts 2:42 gives an outline description of the worship of the earliest of Christian congregations. 

There we read that the early Christians were devoted to ”the fellowship,” which is that mutual 

bond of love that exists among members of the Church, as expressed in the giving of alms. As 

the fellowship of Christians, they were also devoted to the apostles’ teaching (the Word), to the 

breaking of bread (the Lord’s Supper, as the Greek text says ”the bread”), and to the prayers.  

 The general categories of acceptable worship are Word, Sacrament, Prayer, and Offering. These 

categories were used by John Calvin in his Preface to the Psalter and stated in the BCO 47:9 – 

“The Bible teaches that the following are proper elements of worship service: reading of Holy 

Scripture, singing of psalms and hymns, the offering of prayer, the preaching of the Word, 

the presentation of offerings, confessing the faith and observing the Sacraments; and on 

special occasions taking oaths.” 

THE CATEGORY OF THE WORD INCLUDES MANY ELEMENTS.  

 In historic Reformed practice worship begins with Scripture. In our day, most Reformed 

churches begin with the very Word of God calling His people to worship in a Scriptural 

call to worship (e.g., Ps. 95).  

 We sing the words of Scripture in the Psalms, biblical Canticles, and biblically based 

hymns, confess the Word as summarized by the Apostles’ or Nicene Creeds, hear the 

Scriptures read and proclaimed (e.g., I Tim. 4:13), hear the biblical words of the 

institution of the Lord’s Supper, and receive the biblical words of benediction. 

 We administer the two New Covenant sacraments, baptism and the Lord’s Supper, 

which were given according to Christ’s commands (e.g., Matt. 28:18-20; Luke 22:17-20; 

1 Cor. 11:23-26), “according to the rule.” 

 Following John Calvin’s division, under the category of prayer are two major types of 

prayer: prayers spoken and prayers sung. The spoken prayers are the many Scriptural 

types of prayers such as prayers of intercession (e.g., 1 Tim. 2:1), confession (e.g., Ps. 

51), illumination (e.g., Ps. 119), and adoration (e.g., 2 Chron. 6:12-42, Ps. 8). The sung 

prayers occur when the congregation offers up prayer in the form of singing Psalms, 

hymns, and spiritual songs (Eph. 5:19, Col. 3:16). 
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 Finally, the presentation of the offering (Phil. 4:10-20), that is, the collection for those in 

need, is an element of worship according to Acts 2:42. It may also be seen under the 

category of prayer, since an offering is paying a vow of thanks to the Lord (e.g., Ps. 

116:18, 1 Cor. 16:2). 

 

Reformed churches do what they do in worship because of the Bible. After all, the Bible itself speaks of 

Christian worship as being according to the rule because of the holiness of God in the same way as it did 

of Israel’s worship in Leviticus 9-10: 

Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom which cannot be shaken, 

and thus let us offer to God acceptable worship, with reverence and awe, for 

our God is a consuming fire. (Heb.12:28-29) 
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THE ACRONYM ”TULIP” 

T-U-L-I-P is an acronym. Each of the letters begins what has often been called ”the five points of 

Calvinism” as well as ”the doctrines of grace.” These five letters stand for the following five theological 

concepts: 

 Total Depravity 

 Unconditional Election  

 Limited Atonement 

 Irresistible Grace  

 Perseverance of the Saints 

Some theologians, while sustaining the meaning and intent of these five terms, have offered various 

modifications for the sake of clarity and emphasis.                                                         

James Boice and Philip Ryken prefer: 
(Radical Depravity, Unconditional Election, Particular Redemption, Efficacious Grace, 
Persevering Grace)1 

 
R.C. Sproul suggests: 
(Radical Corruption, Sovereign Election, Limited Atonement, Effectual Grace, Preservation of the 
Saints)2 
 
Michael Horton offers the following: 
(Rebels without a cause, Grace before time, Mission Accomplished, Intoxicating Grace, No Lost 
Causes)3 

  
Timothy George proposes:   
(Radical Depravity, Overcoming Grace, Sovereign Election, Eternal Life, Singular Redemption)4 

Roger Nicole favors: 
(Grace, Obligatory Grace, Sovereign Grace, Provision-making Grace, Effectual Grace, Lasting 
Grace)5 

                                                           
1
 Doctrines of Grace 

2
 Chosen by God 

3
 Putting Amazing back into Grace 

4
 Tulips or Roses 
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THE ORIGINS OF TULIP  

“TULIP” or the “five points of Calvinism” is a five-point summary of the conclusions affirmed 

during an important ecclesiastical council called ”The Synod of Dort.” R.C. Sproul writes, ”When 

times of trial come to an end, the absence of external tension may create opportunities for 

internal strife and division. With the threat of Spanish invasion no longer uniting the Dutch 

people, controversy surrounding the teachings of Jacobus Arminius began to polarize the 

Reformed churches in the Netherlands. In response, church leaders from across Europe 

assembled in the town of Dort and discussed what would become the distinguishing marks of 

Reformed Christianity.” This national synod was held in the Dutch city of Dordrecht between 

1618 and 1619. The synod included Dutch theologians as well as prominent theological figures 

from across Europe.  

The conclusions and findings of the Synod are called The Canons of Dort. These canons were in 

actuality an ecclesiastical judicial decision on the doctrinal points in dispute from the Arminian 

controversy of that day.  

Following the death of Arminius (1560–1609), his followers in 1610 set forth a protest against 

Calvinism called the Remonstrance. It consisted of five articles which departed from the 

Calvinism of the Belgic Confession. The Canons of Dort are the judgment of the Synod against 

the Remonstrance. The acronym TULIP (the national Dutch flower) are the five counterpoints 

which defend Calvinism against the five points of the Remonstrance.  

THE FIVE ARTICLES OF THE REMONSTRANCE 

In order to appreciate the ”five points of Calvinism” or ”TULIP,” it is important to understand 

what they were responding to. The Five Articles of Remonstrance gave rise to each of the Five 

Points of Calvinism (TULIP). Again, the Remonstrance was the Arminian theological rebuttal to 

historic Calvinism. 

The Remonstrance consisted of these articles: 

Article I = Conditional Election  

This article asserts that God's election is conditional upon a person's faith in Christ. God 

essentially doesn't elect anyone to salvation. The individual’s faith (the condition), rather than 

God's sovereign election, determines salvation. And the idea of election means that God knew 

beforehand who would have faith in Christ. 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                           
5
 The Essence of the Reformed Faith 
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Article II = Unlimited Atonement 

This article declares that Christ died for all as opposed to Christ dying for the elect. This 

is sometimes referred to as universal atonement. 

Article III = Total Depravity  

This article actually affirms the total depravity of man; man cannot save himself. Of 

course the Arminian idea of Total Depravity does not address the inability of fallen man 

to respond to the gospel with faith. Their idea of Total Depravity isn't as ”TOTAL” as 

historic Calvinism.  

Article IV = Resistible Grace 

This article asserts that all mankind including the elect have the free will necessary to 

either embrace or resist God's grace.  

Article V = The Perseverance of the Saints, Maybe  

The Remonstrance writers explicitly state that they were not sure on this point.  They suggest 

that the security of the believer may be dependent on man's ability to remain faithful. 

THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM (TULIP) 

1. TOTAL DEPRAVITY 

This doctrine affirms the biblical idea of original sin. When Adam and Eve sinned against God's 

commandments, their sin brought consequences on the entire human race. In Adam and Eve's sin 

the entire human race fell. David declares, “Oh, God, I was born in sin, and in sin did my mother 

conceive me” (Ps. 51:5). Original sin deals with the fallen nature of mankind and stands against the 

popular notion of ”tabula rasa” or man being born with a moral and spiritual clean slate. 

Total depravity doesn’t mean that all human beings are as wicked as they can possibly be. It means 

that sin has affected the ”total” or whole person. Original sin has affected our bodies; that is why we 

become ill and die. It has affected our minds in that we don't think or understand rightly. It's 

affected our will. We don't desire the right things. It's affected our spirit. We don't naturally have a 

desire to love God as we should. Total Depravity acknowledges that the body, the mind, the will, 

and the spirit have been dramatically affected by the sin nature we are born with. 

Total Depravity appears first in TULIP because it is the fundamental principle that lays the 

foundation for a biblical understanding of God's grace. It's because we are totally depraved that 

salvation must be the work of God alone. Total depravity means that God must initiate, achieve, 
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apply and complete the salvation of a lost sinner. Reformed theologians refer to salvation as being 

monergistic (God's work alone) as opposed to synergistic (God and man working together). 

Total Depravity Verses : 

2Chron. 6:36; Psalm 143:2; Jer. 13:23; Isaiah 53:6; Micah 7:2-4; Mark 7:21-23; Luke 18:19;    

John 3:19; Romans 1:24-27, 3:9-12, 3:23 5:7-8, 5:12-19; Eph. 4:17-18 

 

2. UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION 

Unconditional election means that God didn't foresee any goodness, action, faith or condition which 

induced Him to save a particular person. Unconditional refers to the absence of any human 

contribution to God’s sovereign decision to save whomever He is pleased to save. 

This doesn’t mean that God will save people apart from their coming to faith. The salvation of a 

sinner demands personal saving faith in Christ. This is a condition for man's salvation and is the work 

of God in His elect, whereby he changes man's depraved nature through the word of God and the 

regenerating work of the Holy Spirit, making the elect responsive to His grace. 

The doctrine of Unconditional Election stands in contrast to the popular notion that somewhere in 

eternity past God looked into the future. He was able to determine who would say yes and who 

would say no to the gospel of Jesus Christ. Based upon this prior knowledge or condition, God 

elected to save those who would say yes. Conditional Election means that God elects to save some 

on the basis of some foreseen condition that human beings meet themselves. 

Unconditional election refers to God's sovereign election to save some based solely on His own 

purpose and authority. 

Unconditional Election Verses  

 John 1:12-13, 15:16; Acts 13:48; Rom. 9:15-16, 22-24, Eph. 1:4-5, 11; 1Thess. 1:4-5; 2Thess 2:13; 

2Tim. 1:9 
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3. LIMITED ATONEMENT 

This is arguably the most controversial point of the five. Often people who deny the idea of 

limited atonement will refer to themselves as ”four point Calvinists;” other who aren't as sure 

may even call themselves ”four-and-a-half point Calvinists.”  

The question in the foreground of this point is: Was it the Father’s intent to send His Son to die 

on the cross to make salvation possible for everyone, or did God, from all eternity determine 

salvation according to His eternal election of some? To ask the question in another way: Did God 

design the atoning death of Christ to ensure the salvation of His people? Was the atonement 

limited in its original design? 

Many theologians prefer the terms ”definite redemption” or “definite atonement” because it 

emphasizes that God designed the work of redemption specifically to provide salvation for the 

elect, and that Christ died for His sheep and laid down His life for those the Father had given to 

Him. This does not mean that the something is lacking in the sufficiency of Christ's death. It’s 

been said that the atoning work of Christ was “sufficient for all but efficient for the elect.”  

Limited atonement specifically addresses the efficiency or value of Christ's death. John 

MacArthur speaks on the repercussions of denying Limited Atonement. MacArthur says, ”The 

fallout of that would be like this. Hell is full of people for whom Christ died. I'll say it another 

way. Hell is full of people whose sins were paid for in full on the cross. That's a little more 

disturbing when you say it like that, isn't it? Another way to say it would be that the Lake of Fire 

which burns forever with fire and brimstone is filled with eternally damned people whose sins 

Christ fully atoned for on the cross. God's wrath was satisfied by Christ's atonement on behalf of 

those people who will forever stay in hell.”6 Limited atonement supports the idea that Christ 

actually bore the wrath of God against sin, and that sin was in fact atoned for on the cross.  

 Another controversial aspect of Limited Atonement is the New Testament's insistence that the 

gospel be offered universally to all men. The reason the gospel is to be proclaimed throughout 

the world is because God has chosen men from every nation. The Apostle Paul explained his 

evangelistic ministry of the nations this way, “When the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing 

and glorifying the word of the Lord; and as many as had been appointed to eternal life 

believed.” (Acts 13:48).  

Limited Atonement Verses 

 John 6:37-39, 10:11-16, 17:6-12; Rom. 5:8-10; Eph. 5:25; 1John 4:9-10; Rev. 5:9-10 

 

  

                                                           
6
 The Doctrine of Actual Atonement, Part 1 
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4. IRRESISTIBLE GRACE 

In response to the clear teaching of Scripture, Calvinism has always insisted that regeneration 

precedes faith. And that regeneration is monergistic, that it is the work of God alone on behalf 

of His elect. God alone changes the disposition of the soul and the human heart to bring us to 

faith. 

Regeneration is God's work, and His alone. This work of God's grace is that which brings a man 

into the state of rebirth and of renewed creation. This is called irresistible grace because God 

always achieves the transformation of His elect. Though all men are born dead in sins and 

trespasses and held captive by the lusts of our flesh, it is God's grace which liberates a man from 

the bondage of sin. God's regenerating grace transforms our depraved mind, will and spirit. 

Ultimately God's work of grace allows us to respond to the gospel in repentance. Our 

regenerated minds understand the truth. Our regenerated wills desire to obey. Our regenerated 

spirit desires to love God. Regeneration is something that God does in us and for us, not 

something that we in any way do for ourselves. 

Irresistible grace does not mean that God’s grace can't ever be resisted. The idea is that God’s 

grace is so powerful that it always overcomes our natural resistance to it. It is not that the Holy 

Spirit drags people kicking and screaming to Christ against their wills. The Holy Spirit changes 

the inclination and disposition of our wills so that whereas we were previously unwilling to 

embrace Christ, we are made willing, and more than willing. The regenerated man runs to Christ 

and embraces Him because the Spirit has changed him. The heart of stone is turned into a heart 

of flesh. God resurrects us from spiritual death to spiritual life. And without this regenerating 

work of grace no man would never have any desire to come to Christ. Therefore, the Bible 

demonstrates that regeneration precedes faith. 

IRRESISTABLE GRACE VERSES  

John 1:12-13, 3:3, 6:37-40; Acts 13:48, 16:14; Rom. 8:29-30; 2Cor. 4:1-6; Eph. 2:1-10; Col. 1:13; 

Titus 3:5 

5. PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS 

The term Perseverance of the Saints can be a little misleading. The idea the term is meant to convey 

is not that the saints (God's elect) will reach heaven because of their own labor of perseverance, but 

rather because of God's determined grace. 

Some who profess Christ walk away from the faith; that is to say, they don’t “persevere.” The history 

of the church is filled with those who turn away and repudiate or recant their professions. The 

Apostle John writes, “Those who went out from us were never really with us” (1 John 2:19). Jesus 

talks about “people who honor Me with their lips, but their heart is far from Me” (Matt. 15:8). Jesus 

warns the deceived, saying: “Lord, Lord, didn’t we do this in your name? Didn’t we do that in your 
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name?” He will send them away, saying: “Depart from Me, you workers of iniquity. I never knew 

you” (Matthew 7:23).  

Calvinism has always made the distinction between the visible and invisible church. The visible 

church consists of those who profess Christ. The invisible church consists of God's elect. This 

distinction is only known to God.  

God's election of a people has a divine objective which is to bring His people safely to heaven. God 

not only initiates his purpose (unconditional election) but completes it as well (perseverance of the 

saints). 

The security of our salvation does not rest on our strength. Genuine Christians lapse into sin, even 

serious sin. Consider King David in the Old Testament or Peter's denial in the New Testament. They 

both fell, but God returned and restored them.  

God's elect saints do persevere in faith because God actively ensures their ultimate destiny. The 

perseverance of the Christian is ensured by God through various means of his grace. He not only 

keeps us saved but has also provided His elect with the means of perseverance. Christians must also 

be diligent in making use of the means of God's grace (prayer, worship Bible study, etc.).  

PERSEVERANCE OF THE SAINTS VERSES 

 John 6:37-47, 10: 27-30; 1Cor. 6:11; Rom. 8:28-39; Eph. 1:13-14; Phil. 1:6; Heb. 7:25 
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Five Pillars from the Past that Still Matter Today    

“The Reformation was a call for authentic Christianity, an attempt to escape 

the medieval corruption of the faith through renewal and reform. Its teaching, 

which swirled around a fivefold repetition of the word sola (“alone”), was a 

radical message for that day (and should be for ours) because it called for a 

commitment to an entirely God-centered view of faith and life.”  

John D. Hannah, “To God Be the Glory” 

 

INTRODUCTION   

The “Five Solas” are five Latin slogans that emerged from the Protestant Reformation. Together they 

summarize the basic theological beliefs which the Reformers saw as absolutely essential to faith and 

practice. The Reformers were guided by a conviction that the church had drifted from Biblical 

Christianity, especially on matters of salvation. The solas provide the same function for the church today 

– they return us to the primacy of the gospel and keep us from falling into error.   

 
1. Sola Scriptura “According to Scripture alone” The Bible alone is our highest authority. 

2. Sola Gratia “Saved by grace alone” We are saved by the grace of God alone. 

3. Sola Fide “Through faith alone” We are saved through faith alone in Jesus Christ. 

4. Solus Christus “In Christ alone” Jesus Christ alone is our Lord, Savior, and King. 

5. Soli Deo Gloria “For the glory of God alone” We live for the glory of God alone. 

 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT   

The Protestant Reformation which began in the 16th century altered the course of history. Leading 

pastor-theologians such as Martin Luther and John Calvin spearheaded a movement that in essence led 

to the rediscovery of the gospel and of the Word of God. This movement eventually led to the 
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emergence of the various Protestant denominations that exist today. It’s important to understand that 

these five solas were set against the backdrop of erroneous Roman Catholic doctrine which led to many 

abuses. For example, although Rome has always taught that justification is based on faith, on Christ, and 

on grace, they deny that justification is based upon Christ alone, received by faith alone, and given by 

grace alone.  

REFORMED DOCTRINE  

Our system of theology is often referred to as Reformed because it found its systematic 

expression during the Protestant Reformation. Our beliefs and practices are taken from 

Scripture alone and we believe that the most accurate summaries of Biblical truth are found in 

the Calvinistic creeds, such as the Westminster Confession of Faith (17th century).  

“The goal of theology is the worship of God. The posture of theology is on one’s knees. The 

mode of theology is repentance.” 
Sinclair Ferguson 

 

CAMBRIDGE DECLARATION   

In 1996, the Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals put forth the following statement re-affirming 

the Five Solas of the Reformation. The Alliance is a broad coalition of evangelical Christians from 

various denominations whose purpose is “to call the Church, amidst a dying culture, to repent of 

its worldliness, to recover and confess the truth of God’s Word as did the reformers, and to see 

that truth embodied in doctrine, worship, and life.”  Executive Council included leaders such as 

Alistair Begg, James Boice, Robert Godfrey, John D. Hannah, Michael Horton, Albert Mohler Jr., 

RC Sproul, Gene Edward Veith, and David Wells.   

 
1. Sola Scriptura “We reaffirm the inerrant Scripture to be the sole source of written divine 

revelation, which alone can bind the conscience. The Bible alone teaches all that is necessary for 

our salvation from sin and is the standard by which all Christian behavior must be measured. 

We deny that any creed, council or individual may bind a Christian's conscience, that the Holy 

Spirit speaks independently of or contrary to what is set forth in the Bible, or that personal 

spiritual experience can ever be a vehicle of revelation.” 

Psalm 19, Psalm 119, 2 Tim 3:14-17, 2 Peter 1:21, Job 23:12, Luke 24:32 
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2. Sola Gratia “We reaffirm that in salvation we are rescued from God's wrath by his grace 

alone. It is the supernatural work of the Holy Spirit that brings us to Christ by releasing us from 

our bondage to sin and raising us from spiritual death to spiritual life. 

We deny that salvation is in any sense a human work. Human methods, techniques or strategies 

by themselves cannot accomplish this transformation. Faith is not produced by our 

unregenerated human nature.” 

Rom 3:24, Rom 5:2, Eph 1:3-8, Eph 2:4-9, 2 Tim 1:9, Titus 3:5 

 
3. Sola Fide “We reaffirm that justification is by grace alone through faith alone because of 

Christ alone. In justification Christ's righteousness is imputed to us as the only possible 

satisfaction of God's perfect justice. 

We deny that justification rests on any merit to be found in us, or upon the grounds of an 

infusion of Christ's righteousness in us, or that an institution claiming to be a church that denies 

or condemns sola fide can be recognized as a legitimate church.” 

Gen 15:6, Rom 1:17, Rom 3:21-26, Rom 5:1, Eph 2:8, Gal 2:16, Gal 3:6-11 

 
4. Solus Christus “We reaffirm that our salvation is accomplished by the mediatorial work of the 

historical Christ alone. His sinless life and substitutionary atonement alone are sufficient for our 

justification and reconciliation to the Father. 

We deny that the gospel is preached if Christ's substitutionary work is not declared and faith in 

Christ and his work is not solicited.” 

1Tim 2:5-6, Col 1:13-18, 1 Tim 1:5, Acts 4:12, Heb 7:23, Rom 8:34 

5.Soli Deo Gloria “We reaffirm that because salvation is of God and has been accomplished by 

God, it is for God's glory and that we must glorify him always. We must live our entire lives 

before the face of God, under the authority of God and for his glory alone. 

We deny that we can properly glorify God if our worship is confused with entertainment, if we 

neglect either Law or Gospel in our preaching, or if self-improvement, self-esteem or self-

fulfillment are allowed to become alternatives to the gospel.” 

1 Cor 10:31; 1Pet 4:11; Rev 1:6; 2 Pet 3:1; Eph 3:21; Rom 11:36 
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IS THE REFORMATION OVER?   

The Reformers taught that the church is to be always undergoing reformation. They referred to 

this idea as ”semper reformanda” (always reforming).  The ”solas” serve as five light posts for 

keeping the church on track. Staying on track doctrinally will impact us personally, focus our 

worship, and refine our mission.     

 

How The ”solas” helped steer the church through 

 Evangelicals & Catholics Together 

 Arminianism & Western Evangelicalism 

 Emergent Church 

 Recent resurgence of Calvinism 

 
 

Sources and Recommended Reading 
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INTRODUCTION 

This unit deals with what theologians term soteriology, or in Latin “ordo salutis,” or in English “the 

application of the work of redemption.” It’s difficult to separate soteriology from Christology since the 

very purpose of Christ is and was the salvation of His people. None-the-less Louis Berkhof defines ordo 

salutis this way: 

“The process by which the (objective) work of salvation wrought in Christ, is subjectively realized 

in the hearts and lives of sinners. It aims at describing their logical order, their inter-relatedness 

and the various movements of the Holy Spirit in the application of the work of redemption.”  

 

Here is what John Murray said:  

“When we think of the application of redemption we must not think of it as one simple and 

indivisible act. It comprises a series of acts and processes…(election), calling, regeneration, 

justification, adoption, sanctification, glorification…each has its own distinct meaning, function, 

and purpose in the actions and grace of God.” 

 

That is the heart of the ordo salutis—redemption accomplished by God and applied BY God—and then 

the logical or causal order as we see it unfold both in Scripture and in our personal experience. The ordo 

salutis is included in our overall presentation because it is a distinctly reformed principle. That’s not to 

say other denomination don’t have one, but historically speaking ordo salutis was given little attention 

until the Reformation. 

There are at least two legitimate questions you should be asking: 

 What is it—what is the ordo salutis, and more importantly 

 Is the ordo salutis biblical, does the Scripture clearly support what theologians like Berkhof are 

teaching? 

 A third question is also appropriate, but it is much broader and more theologically philosophic—

How does a person go from being an unbeliever to being a believer? Consider that they are of 

totally different natures; when speaking of unbelievers the Scripture uses terms like “dead” (Eph 

2:1),”having no hope and without God” (Eph 2:12),”enemies” (Rom 5:10),”slaves of sin” (Rom 

6:6. When speaking of believers the Scripture uses descriptions such as “slaves of 
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righteousness” (Rom 6:18),”alive together with Christ” (Eph 2:5),”(at) peace with God” (Rom 

5:1),”beloved” (Jude 1:17). The two realms are separate and distinct, and (as Dr. D. James 

Kennedy was famous for saying) they are as different as crocodiles are from chickens. Ordo 

salutus gives a definitive answer as to how the “transfer” takes place: “For He rescued us from 

the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved Son.” (Col 1:13) 

To that end i.e. to establish of most importance the biblical basis for the view reformed 

theologians take there are three doctrines that must be understood. Very briefly here they are: 

 Decree 

 Providence 

 Sovereignty 

 DECREE 

The decree of God is His eternal plan or purpose, in which He has foreordained all things that come to 

pass (Berkhof Ordo salutus CD). I would have you focus on three words when you think of decree—all, 

purpose, certain. The reformed position is rooted in the doctrine of God’s decree, and that decree in all 

of its workings is certain and purposed. Wayne Grudem in his systematic theology says: 

“The decrees of God are the eternal plans of God whereby, before the creation of the world, he 

determined to bring about everything that happens. This doctrine is similar to the doctrine of 

providence, but here we are thinking about God’s decisions before the world was created rather 

than his providential actions in time. His providential actions are the outworking of the eternal 

decrees that he made long ago.” 

PROVIDENCE 

 As Grudem said, providence may be considered as the way God administrates—brings about—His 

decree. Providence involves the following distinctions: 

 Government or rule 

 Sustaining as in sustaining the operation of the universe 

 Concurrence: His use of secondary means such as nature and human beings 
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SOVEREIGNTY 

 Both decree and providence are empowered by this last doctrine defined as God’s authority and 

power: His right to rule His creation according to His own wisdom and pleasure. 

 Reformed theology remains a mystery without correct understanding of the three doctrines as 

well as the understanding that salvation itself is a monergistic work versus the Arminian and 

semi-Pelagian concept of synergism. 

 The Scriptural evidence for ordo salutis (OS) is, in certain spots, very clearly identified. One of 

those spots is Romans 8:28-30, which gives us a core to the entire OS. 

Romans 8:28-30 (NASB) 

28 And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to 

those who are called according to His purpose. 29 For those whom He foreknew, He also 

predestined to become conformed to the image of His Son, so that He would be the firstborn 

among many brethren; 30 and these whom He predestined, He also called; and these whom He 

called, He also justified; and these whom He justified, He also glorified. 

 

These verses introduce us to five great doctrines that take us from eternity past to eternity future, 

and these five form the core of our OS: 

 Foreknowledge 

 Predestination 

 Effectual calling 

 Justification 

 Glorification 

Key (general) points from this passage: 

 These actions are all of God; man plays no part. 

 These actions are according to “purpose” or plan. 

 There is a logical progression from foreknowledge to glorification. 

 “Calling” hinges eternity past to eternity future. 

 These actions are all considered as done, finished; even glorification is considered in the past 

tense. 
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 The five doctrines outlined in the verses all refer to individual people, not facts or decisions 

(notice the use of those and these) 

 

Let’s get more specific: 

The chart below compares the reformed view with a typical Arminian view. (In the middle ages 

when this discussion hit its stride, Jacobus Arminius was the icon for non-reformed views, and 

Calvinism was the tag for reformed. It should be pointed out that neither man “wrote” these charts; 

their followers did. 

 

Arminian 
 

Reformed 
 

Foreknowledge 
 

Foreknowledge 
 
Covenant of Redemption 
Counsel of peace 
Covenant of works (Christ) 
Covenant of grace (elect) 
                         
 

Predestination 
 

Election 
 

Election 
 

Predestination 
 

Prevenient Grace 
 

Calling 
 

External Calling 
 

Regeneration 
 

Repentance and faith 
 

Conversion 
   Faith 
   Repentance 
 

Regeneration 
 

Justification 
 

Justification 
 

Adoption 
 

Sanctification 
 

Sanctification 
 

Glorification Glorification 
 

 

You’ll notice how the five points from Romans 8 make up the core of the reformed OS and those 

doctrines alone are quite capable of carrying the weight. The expanded version takes into account 

other Scriptures that speak clearly of their involvement in the applied actions of God.  

We’ll look at each one separately or in their natural combination later on in this presentation. For 

now let’s get a grasp on the verses quoted. This section is excerpted from James Montgomery Boice: 
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“These verses introduce us to five great doctrines: (1) foreknowledge, (2) predestination, (3) 

effectual calling, (4) justification, and (5) glorification. These five doctrines are so closely connected 

that they have rightly and accurately been described as “a golden chain of five links.” Each link is 

forged in heaven. That is, each describes something God does and does not waver in doing. This is 

why John R. W. Stott calls them “five undeniable affirmations.”1 The first two are concerned with 

God's eternal counsel or past determinations. The last two are concerned with what God has done, 

is doing, or will do with us. The middle term (“calling”) connects the first pair and the last.  

These doctrines flow from eternity to eternity. As a result, there is no greater scope given to the 

wonderful activity of God in salvation in the entire Bible.  

 

DIVINE FOREKNOWLEDGE  

The most important of these five terms is the first, but surprisingly (or not surprisingly, since our ways 

are not God's ways nor his thoughts our thoughts), it is the most misunderstood. It is composed of two 

separate words: “fore,” which means beforehand, and “knowledge.” So it has been taken to mean that, 

since God knows all things, God knows beforehand who will believe on him and who will not, as a result 

of which he has predestined to salvation those whom he foresees will believe on him. In other words, 

what he foreknows or foresees is their faith. Here we can see that such an explanation can never do 

justice to this passage. 

For one thing, the verse does not say that God foreknew what certain of his creatures would do. It is not 

talking about human actions at all. On the contrary, it is speaking entirely of God and of what God does. 

Each of these five terms is like that: God foreknew, God predestined, God called, God justified, God 

glorified. Besides, the object of the divine foreknowledge is not the actions of certain people but the 

people themselves. In this sense it can only mean that God has fixed a special attention upon them or 

loved them savingly. 

This is the way the word is frequently used in the Old Testament, Amos 3:2, for example. The King James 

Version translates God's words here literally, using the verb “know” (Hebrew, yada): “You only have I 

known of all the families of the earth....” But so obvious is the idea of election in this context that the 

New International Version sharpens the meaning by translating: “You only have I chosen....”  

And there is another problem. If all the word means is that God knows beforehand what people will do 

in response to him or to the preaching of the gospel and then determines their destiny on that basis, 

what, pray tell, could God possibly see or foreknow except a fixed opposition to him on the part of all 

people? If the hearts of men and women are as depraved as Paul has been teaching they are—if indeed 

“There is no one righteous, not even one... no one who understands, no one who seeks God”' (Rom. 

3:10-11), what could God possibly foresee in any human heart but unbelief?  
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John Murray puts it in a complementary but slightly different way:  

“Even if it were granted that 'foreknew' means the foresight of faith, the biblical doctrine of 

sovereign election is not thereby eliminated or disproven. For it is certainly true that God 

foresees faith; he foresees all that comes to pass. The question would then simply be: whence 

proceeds this faith, which God foresees? And the only biblical answer is that the faith which God 

foresees is the faith he himself creates (cf. John 3:3-8; 6:44, 45, 65; Eph. 2:8; Phil. 1:29; 2 Peter 

1:2). Hence his eternal foresight of faith is preconditioned by his decree to generate this faith in 

those whom he foresees as believing.” 

 

 Foreknowledge means that salvation has its origin in the mind or eternal counsels of God, not in man. It 

focuses our attention on the distinguishing love of God, according to which some persons are elected to 

be conformed to the character of Jesus Christ, which is what Paul has already been saying.  

 FOREKNOWLEDGE AND PREDESTINATION  

The chief objection to this understanding of foreknowledge is that, if it is correct, then foreknowledge 

and predestination (the term that follows) mean the same thing and Paul would therefore be 

redundant. But the terms are not synonymous. Predestination carries us a step further.  

Like foreknowledge, predestination is also composed of two separate words: ”pre,” meaning 

beforehand, and “destiny” or “destination.” It means to determine a person's destiny beforehand, and 

this is the sense in which it differs from foreknowledge. As we have seen, foreknowledge means to fix 

one's love upon or elect. It “does not inform us of the destination to which those thus chosen are 

appointed.” This is what predestination supplies. It tells us that, having fixed his distinguishing love upon 

us, God next appointed us “to be conformed to the likeness of his Son, that he might be the firstborn 

among many brothers.” He does this, as the next terms show, by calling, justifying, and glorifying those 

thus chosen.  

 

D. Martyn Lloyd Jones points out that the Greek word that is translated “predestined” has within it the 

word for “horizon” (Greek, proorizo). The horizon is a dividing line, marking off and separating what we 

can see from what we cannot see. Everything beyond the horizon is in one category; everything within 

the horizon is in another. Lloyd Jones suggests therefore that what the word signifies is that God, having 

foreknown certain people, takes them out of the far-off category and puts them within the circle of his 

saving purposes. “In other words,” he says, “he has marked out a particular destiny for them.” 

That destiny is to be made like Jesus Christ.  
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TWO KINDS OF CALLING  

 The next step in this golden chain of five links is what theologians call effectual calling. It is important to 

use the adjective “effectual” at this point, because there are two different kinds of calling referred to in 

the Bible, and it is easy to get confused about them.  

 One kind of calling is external, general, and universal. It is an open invitation to all persons to repent of 

sin, turn to the Lord Jesus Christ, and be saved. It is what Jesus was speaking of when he said, “Come to 

me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest” (Matt. 11:28). Or again, when he said, 

“If anyone is thirsty, let him come to me and drink” (John 7:37). The problem with this type of call is 

that, left to themselves, no men or women ever respond positively. They hear the call, but they turn 

away, preferring their own ways to God. That is why Jesus also said, “No one can come to me unless the 

Father who sent me draws him.” (John 6:44).  

The other kind of call is internal, specific, and effectual. That is, it not only issues the invitation; it also 

provides the ability or willingness to respond positively. It is God's drawing to himself or bringing to 

spiritual life the one who, without that call, would remain spiritually dead and far from him.  

There is no greater illustration of this than Jesus' calling of Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha, 

who had died four days before. Lazarus in his grave is a picture of every human being in his or her 

natural state: dead in body and soul, bound with grave clothes, lying in a tomb, sealed with some great 

stone. Let's call to him, ”Lazarus, Lazarus. Come forth, Lazarus. We want you back. We miss you. If you 

will just get up out of that tomb and return to us, you'll find that we are all anxious to have you back. No 

one here is going to put any obstructions in your way.”  

What? Won't Lazarus come? Doesn't he want to be with us?  

The problem is that Lazarus does not have the ability to come back. The call is given, but he cannot 

come.  

Ah, but let Jesus take his place before the tomb. Let Jesus call out, “Lazarus, come forth,” and the case is 

quite different. The words are the same, but now the call is no mere invitation. It is an effectual calling. 

For the same God who originally called the creation out of nothing is now calling life out of death, and 

his call is heard. Lazarus, though he has been dead four days, hears Jesus and obeys his Master's voice.  

 That is how God calls those whom he has foreknown and predestined to salvation.  
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 CALLING AND JUSTIFICATION  

The next step in God's great chain of saving actions is justification. Briefly, it is the judicial act by which 

God declares sinful men and women to be in a right standing before him, not on the basis of their own 

merit, for they have none, but on the basis of what Jesus Christ has done for them by dying in their place 

on the cross. Jesus bore their punishment, taking the penalty of their sins upon himself. Those sins 

having been punished, God then imputes the perfect righteousness of Jesus Christ to their account.  

 What does need to be discussed here is the relationship of the effectual call to justification. Or to put it 

in the form of a question: Why does Paul place calling where he does in this chain? Why does calling 

come between foreknowledge and predestination, on the one hand, and justification and glorification, 

on the other?  

There are two reasons.  

 First, calling is the point at which the things determined beforehand in the mind and counsel of 

God pass over into time. We speak of “fore” knowledge and “pre” destination. But these two 

time references only have meaning for us. Strictly speaking, there is no time frame in God. 

Because the end is as the beginning and the beginning is as the end: “fore” and”pre” are 

meaningless in regard to him. God simply “knows” and “determines,” and that eternally. But 

what he thus decrees in eternity becomes actual in time, and calling is the point where his 

eternal foreknowledge of some and his predestination of those to salvation finds what we 

would call concrete manifestation. We are creatures in time. So it is by God's specific calling of 

us to faith in time that we are saved.  

 Second, justification, which comes after calling in this list of divine actions, is always connected 

with faith or belief, and it is through God's call of the individual that faith is brought into being. 

God's call creates or quickens faith. Or, as we could perhaps more accurately say, it is the call of 

God that brings forth spiritual life, of which faith is the first true evidence or proof.    

The Bible never says that we are saved because of our faith. That would make faith something good in 

us that we somehow contribute to the process. But it does say that we are saved by or through faith, 

meaning that God must create it in us before we can be justified.  

    

GLORIFIED (PAST TENSE)  

Glorification means being made like Jesus Christ, which is what Paul said earlier. But here is one thing 

we must notice. When Paul mentions glorification, he refers to it in the past tense (“glorified”) rather 

than in the future ('will glorify”) or future passive tense (“will be glorified”), which is what we might have 

expected him to have done.  
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 Why is this? The only possible but also obvious reason is that he is thinking of this final step in our 

salvation as being so certain that it is possible to refer to is as having already happened. And, of course, 

he does this deliberately to assure us that this is exactly what will happen. Do you remember how he 

put it in writing to the Christians at Philippi? He wrote, ”I always pray with joy... being confident of this, 

that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus” (Phil. 

1:4, 6). That is shorthand for what we are discovering in Romans. God began the “good work” by 

foreknowledge, predestination, calling, and justification. And because he never goes back on anything 

he has said or changes his mind, we can know that he will carry it on until the day we will be like Jesus 

Christ, being glorified.  

ALL OF GOD  

 I have a simple conclusion, and it is to remind you again that these are all things God has done. They are 

the important things, the things that matter. Without them, not one of us would be saved. Or if we were 

“saved,” not one of us would continue in that salvation.  

 Do we have to believe? Of course, we do. Paul has already spoken of the nature and necessity of faith in 

chapters 3 and 4. But even our faith is of God or, as we should probably better say, the result of his 

working in us. In Ephesians Paul says, “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith-and this not 

from yourselves, it is the gift of God – not by works, so that no one can boast” (Eph. 2:9). When we are 

first saved, we think naturally that we have had a great deal to do with it, perhaps because of wrong or 

shallow teaching, but more likely only because we know more about our own thoughts and feelings than 

we do about God. But the longer one is a Christian, the further one moves from any feeling that we are 

responsible for our salvation or even any part of it, and the closer we come to the conviction that it is all 

of God.  

It is a good thing it is of God, too! Because if it were accomplished by us, we could just as easily un-

accomplish it – and no doubt would. If God is the author, salvation is something that is done wisely, well, 

and forever.  

 Robert Haldane, one of the great commentators on Romans, provides this summary: 

 In looking back on this passage, we should observe that, in all that is stated, man acts no part, 

but is passive, and all is done by God. He is elected and predestinated and called and justified 

and glorified by God. The apostle was here concluding all that he had said before in enumerating 

topics of consolation to believers, and is now going on to show that God is “for us,” or on the 

part of his people. Could anything, then, be more consolatory to those who love God, than to be 

in this manner assured that the great concern of their salvation is not left in their own keeping? 

God, even their covenant God, hath taken the whole upon himself. He hath undertaken for them. 

There is no room, then, for chance or change. He will perfect that which concerneth them. 
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Years ago Harry A. Ironside, that great Bible teacher, told a story about an older Christian who was 

asked to give his testimony. He told how God had sought him out and found him, how God had 

loved him, called him, saved him, delivered him, cleansed him, and healed him – a great witness to 

the grace, power, and glory of God. But after the meeting a rather legalistic brother took him aside 

and criticized his testimony, as certain of us like to do. He said, “I appreciated all you said about 

what God did for you. But you didn't mention anything about your part in it. Salvation is really part 

us and part God. You should have mentioned something about your part.”  

“Oh, yes,” the older Christian said. “I apologize for that. I'm sorry. I really should have said 

something about my part. My part was running away, and His part was running after me until he 

caught me.” 

We have all run away. But God has set His love on us, predestined us to become like Jesus Christ, 

called us to faith and repentance, justified us, yes, and has even glorified us, so certain of 

completion is His plan. May He alone be praised!  

REDEMPTION APPLIED 

The Order of Application 

 Both Scripture and logic provide conclusive reasons for thinking redemption is applied in a 

particular order. 

 Romans 8:28-30 establishes the basic framework of Foreknowledge, Predestination, Calling, 

Justification, and Glorification. 

 By applying the relevant Scriptures and reason, one can deduce the expanded order as 

Foreknowledge, Election, Predestination, Calling, Regeneration, Conversion (Faith and 

Repentance), Justification, Adoption, Sanctification, and Glorification. 

Foreknowledge 

 As noted previously, God certainly does know all things, but the term foreknowledge is not used 

in the Scripture from that perspective but more so from the perspective of God knowing what 

God will do. 

 I have included The Covenant of Redemption, The Covenant of Works, The Covenant of Grace, 

Election (choosing), and Predestination as true aspects of the working of God’s foreknowledge  

The Effectual Calling 

 Even though there are some mentions of the universal call in Scripture, the majority of the times 

the New Testament mentions “calling” it applies to the effectual calling of God’s elect. 
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 God the Father is the One Who effectually calls us by placing upon us an immutable summons 

that is high, holy, and heavenly. 

 When God calls men and women it is not on the moment of haphazard, arbitrary, sudden 

decision. God’s thought has been occupied with this event from times eternal. 

 Regeneration 

 God’s grace (of regeneration) reaches down to the lowest depths of our need and meets all the 

exigencies of the moral and spiritual impossibility which inheres in our depravity and inability. 

 The conversation Jesus has with Nicodemus as recorded in John 3 clearly points to the 

“sovereignty, efficacy, and inscrutability of the Holy Spirit’s work in regeneration.”  

 We need to be careful not to divorce regeneration from the effects of regeneration, namely 

conversion; regeneration is such a radical, pervasive, and efficacious transformation that it 

immediately registers itself in the conscious activity of the person concerned in the exercises of 

faith and repentance and new obedience. 

Conversion (Faith and Repentance)  

 Without regeneration it is impossible for a person to believe in Christ, but when a person is 

regenerated it is morally and spiritually impossible for that person not to believe. 

 Faith is more than assent to Christian truths; faith is the whole-souled committing of oneself to 

Christ. 

 Gospel-driven, penitent faith (or believing repentance, if you prefer) is characterized by a radical 

change of mind respecting God, ourselves, sin, and righteousness. 

Justification 

 Since we cannot rightly justify ourselves, it is God Who must justify, which He does by judicially 

declaring the believer to be righteous in relation to His holy Law. 

 The biggest question to answer: How can a holy and righteous God, Who always judges 

according to truth, justify wicked sinners? 

 As Romans 5:19 and other Scriptures make clear, God makes the believer righteous through the 

free gift of Christ’s righteousness (known as imputation or imputed righteousness). This enables 

Him to declare truthfully the ungodly to be judicially righteous. 

 We need to be clear that we are not justified by our faith—as if the performance of faith secures 

our justification. The perfectly righteous obedience of Christ is the basis for our justification. At 

the same time faith is a prerequisite of justification, in that it is necessary for the sinner to 

entrust their salvation to the righteousness of Christ and nothing else. 
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 It is also necessary to point out that justification by faith alone does not give us license to sin. 

Faith is not the only response in the heart of him who has entrusted himself to Christ for 

salvation. Faith alone justifies but a justified person with faith alone would be a monstrosity 

which never exists in the kingdom of grace.”  

Adoption 

 Although adoption is related to the other acts of grace (regeneration, justification, 

sanctification, etc.), it should be understood as a separate act of God in its own right. 

 Adoption is a judicial act of God wherein God the Father (specifically the first person of the 

Trinity) takes those who have been chosen, regenerated, and justified and transfers them from 

an alien family to His own. 

Sanctification 

 Everyone who has experienced in his consciousness God’s effectual calling as well as the Spirit’s 

indwelling work of regeneration has secured an actual and practical break with the power and 

love of sin once and for all time. 

 And yet every believer united with Christ still has sin in his heart, and this sin (though ultimately 

forgiven in Christ) is just as much a contradiction of God and deserving of His wrath. Therefore, 

the believer will experience conflict in his heart as he struggles against his sin. 

 We are completely dependent on the mysterious sanctifying work of the indwelling Holy Spirit 

as He works in us to conform us more into the image of Christ. 

 And yet, this work of the Spirit takes place in our consciousness and requires our whole being to 

be actively involved in the process. Thus, we are called to “work out (our) own salvation with 

fear and trembling; for it is God Who works in (us) both to will and to do for His good pleasure.” 

(Phil 2:12-13). 

Glorification 

 When God set in motion before the beginning of time His redemptive purposes in Christ He had 

as the end goal the glorification of the saints. 

 Glorification does not happen at the time of each believer’s individual death. Instead we must 

all wait until a single event in time in which all the saints together will enjoy a complete and final 

redemption. At that time each of us will finally stand body and soul as one completely 

conformed to the image of risen, exalted, and glorified Redeemer. 

 This all ultimately depends upon Christ’s visible and public return in glory, since we will all be 

ultimately glorified with Christ. Our glorification is also ultimately bound up with the renewal of 

Creation in which God will create a new heaven and new earth liberated once and for all from 

sin and its effects. 
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DENOMINATIONAL DIFFERENCES IN THE ORDO SALUTIS 

 As you look at the charts, you’ll notice areas of agreement between what I refer to as Arminian 

and Reformed. Glorification is agreed upon as the final outcome while sanctification and 

justification proceed. 

 The differences, however, are significant both in definition of terms and in practical application. 

For example when an Arminian refers to foreknowledge, he means that God knows only what 

man will do and thus in turn predestines, elects, and calls those He has “foreknown” to believe. 

 You’ll notice that faith and repentance follow regeneration on the reformed OS while Arminians 

insist that faith precedes regeneration. 

 Prevenient grace is defined by Arminians as grace that enables depraved man to believe and be 

redeemed but does not guarantee redemption since it can be rejected. According to Arminians 

this grace is given to all men but is not irresistible. 

There are many Scriptures that apply to these differences, but probably the clearest are the 

following: 

 John 6:44: “No one can come to Me unless the Father Who sent Me draws him…” 

No one: This is a universal negative that here and in other places means “no not one.” 

Can: This refers to ability, thus “no one has the ability.” 

Unless: This is a conditional term. 

Draws: In other places in the Scripture this is defined as “dragged.” 

 Matt 7:23: “I never knew you, depart from me…” 

Is it possible that God didn’t recognize the ones He’s talking about—was unaware of their 

existence? 

In Scriptural terms “Knew” here, as pointed out previously, refers to God’s intimate action and 

relationship with the individual. 
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